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FEDERAL HOM E
(Created by Federal Home Loan Bank Act-Approved July 22.1932) 

Five Members appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.  
of whom one, designated by the President, serves as Chairman and one as Vice-Chairman.  
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GIONAL FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANKS, SUBJECT TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE FEDERAL 
HOME LOAN BANK BOARD. MAKE SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM ADVANCES TO AND AC
CEPT DEPOSITS FROM THEIR MEMBER INSTITUTIONS.

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN SYSTEM 
(Authori3 ed by Home Owners' Loan Act -Approved June 13.1933) 

(As Amended) 

LOOAL MUTUAL SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS. CHARTERED AND SUPERVISED BY THE FEDER
AL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD, AND OPERATED UNDER BOARDS OF DIRECTORS ELECTED BY 
THEIR MEMBERS. THEY ENCOURAGE LONG-TERM THRIFT ACCOUNTS AND THE FINANCING 
OF HOMES ON LONG-TERM AMORTIZED FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS.

FEDERAL SAVINGS o LOAN INSURANCE CORP.  
(Created by National Housing Act 19 34-Approved June 27.1934) 

(As Amended) 

AN INSTRUMENTALITY OF THE UNITED STATES ESTABLISHED TO INSURE THE SOLVEN" 
CY OF INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS UP TO $5000 OF INVESTORS IN INSURED INSTITUTIONSSPE" 
CIFICALLY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS. AND SUCH ELIGIBLE STATE-CHARTER' 
EO INSTITUTIONS OF THE SAVINGS AND LOAN TYPE AS APPLY. THE TRUSTEES OF THE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE FEDO
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ELECTED BY MEMBERS

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION 
(Authori 3ed by Home Owners Loan Act-Approved June13.1933) 

(As Amended) 

AN EMERGENCY ORGANIZATION CREATED TO EXTEND RELIEF TO DISTRESSED HOME OWN
ERS WHO WERE IN DANGER OF LOSING THEIR HOMES THROUGH FORECLOSURE. SINCE JUNE 
12. 1936 IT HAS BEEN ENGAGED CHIEFLY IN SERVICING ITS LOANS. LIQUIDATING ITS AS
SETS AND DISCHARGING ITS RESPONSIBILITIES TO BOND HOLDERS AND THE GOVERNMENT 
MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD CONSTITUTE THE BOARD OF DI
RECTORS OF THE HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.  
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THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, consisting of five members, 
was originally created to organize and direct the Federal Home Loan 
Bank System. Subsequently, there was placed upon these same men 
the responsibility of administration of three other activities-the 
Home Owners' Loan Corporation, the Federal Savings and Loan 
System, and the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.  
Three of these four agencies, although born in an emergency and 
particularly because of it, are intended to be a permanent part of the 
national home-financing structure. Indeed, through them, Congress 
has for the first time recognized the vital importance of the housing 
problem and has created what may now be called a national home
financing system.  

The fourth activity was not only emergency in origin and char
acter but intended to be temporary. The Home Owners' Loan Cor
poration is specifically, by the very act which created it, "directed to 
retire and cancel the bonds and stock of the Corporation as rapidly 
as the resources of the Corporation will permit. All payments upon 
principal of loans made by the Corporation shall * * * be ap
plied to the retirement of the bonds of the Corporation. Upon the 
retirement of such stock the reasonable value thereof * * * shall 
be paid into the Treasury of the United States and the receipts there
for shall be canceled. The Board shall proceed to liquidate the Cor
poration when its purposes are accomplished, and shall pay any 
surplus or accumulated funds into the Treasury of the United 
States." But the liquidation thus directed by Congress, which is 
now under way, will in normal course require many years.  

In addition to its mortgage operations, the instrumentality of the 
Home Owners' Loan Corporation has been employed by Congress for 
two other purposes; first, to provide the capital of the Federal Sav
ings and Loan Insurance Corporation and, secondly, to make available 
to the savings and loan associations in various parts of the country 
funds for use in long-term home financing. The first of these invest
ments made possible the insurance of shares, designed to reestablish 
the confidence of investors in institutions of the savings and loan type 
and to redirect to them the flow of the savings of the people; and the 
second, the immediate placement in those communities where a de
mand for funds for long-term financing existed, of the necessary 
capital not immediately available from the particular community.  
The first investment will be without expense to the Home Owners' 
Loan Corporation, and the second has been and probably will con
tinue to be productive of considerable profit.  

All four agencies are united by their common interest in the prob
lem of long-term home financing. The fact that all four are under 
the administration of a common board has permitted an economy 
and efficiency of administration that would otherwise not have been 
possible. This is shown graphically on the organization chart of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board produced upon the opposite
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6 ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

page. From that it appears that no less than nine departments 
serve all four agencies. This, of course, obviates the necessity of 
such departments in connection with each one. These include, in 
addition to the Board, which acts for the other activities without any 
additional compensation, the legal department, the personnel depart
ment, the examining division, the review committee, the division 
of research and statistics (which now includes the mortgagee re
habilitation division), the departments of the financial adviser, the 
budget officer, the director of public relations, and the secretary, and, 
to a certain extent, the appraisal department.  

The Examining Division, for example, which is described in 
greater detail later in this report, serves the Federal Home Loan 
Bank System in analyzing the applications for membership with 
the accompanying data. It makes the supervisory examinations 
for the Federal Savings and Loan System. In the case of the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, it performs 
both of the services mentioned, to wit, the analyzing of applica
tions for insurance and the periodical supervisory examination of 
insured institutions. All of these analyses and examinations and 
the information collected by the Examining Division are not only 
available for, but are used by the Board in the consideration of 
every application for share purchase by the Home Owners' Loan 
Corporation. Likewise, the review committee, which analyzes, 
passes upon, and prepares most routine matters for final Board 
action, handles applications for membership in the Bank System, 
applications for new Federal charters, conversion, purchase of 
assets, transfer of assets, and problems of segregation in connec
tion with the Federal Savings and Loan System, the applications 
for insurance, or for transfer of assets for the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation, and the applications for share pur
chase for the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. It conducts hearings 
for the Federal Savings and Loan System and the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation. It deals with many complicated 
problems of rehabilitation for all of these activities, and from which 
all activities benefit.  

One of the functions of the Board is supervision, particularly of 
the Federal savings and loan associations and of the State-char
tered associations insured in the Federal Savings and Loan Insur
ance Corporation. A slight amount of supervisign of the members 
of the Bank System is also imposed. All of this has been combined 
and is placed under the Governor of the Bank System and the 
separate activities are relieved from the necessity of maintaining 
any supervisory personnel.  

Similarly, there is but one general counsel and one legal depart
ment serving all activities. Indeed, in performing a particular 
piece of work, the legal department may actually be Serving, at 
one and the same moment, two or more of the agencies. The same 
thing may be said of the Director of Public Information. A release, 
prepared for the press may, and frequently does, cover all oper
ations of the Board. The Federal Home Loan Bank Review, whose 
publication is supervised by this department, carries monthly fig
ures showing the progress of all the Board's activities and articles 
of value to all interested in the financing of homes. Also, when the
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

Division of Research and Statistics collects facts concerning home 
finance in a particular city, or in the country as a whole, and pre
sents its statistics and analysis thereof, it is for the use and benefit 
of all undertakings supervised by the Board. Further references 
will be made later to, the interrelation of the present work of the 
Board.  

Coordination of home-financing operations is encouraging uni
formity of practice in the field. Standardized accounting proced
ure is being adopted to the mutual advantage of investor, borrower, 
and institution. Through its various agencies the Board is able 
to exert a very considerable influence upon other procedure and 
standards in home financing, as, for instance, in the case of appraisal.  

With the exception of funds appropriated to encourage local thrift 
and local home financing, and to promote, organize, and develop 
Federal savings and loan associations and similar associations or
ganized under State laws, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board has, 
not operated under any Government appropriation since July 1, 
1933, but has been self-sustaining through assessments made against 
the 12 Federal home-loan banks, the Home Owners' Loan Corpora
tion, the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, the pro
motion fund referred to, and charges against the associations ex
amined. The following tabulation reflects the receipts and disburse
ments for the year ending June 30, 1936.  
Balance as of June 30, 1935----------------------------- $19,778.07 

Receipts: 
Assessments against Federal home-loan banks (net) ------- 296, 994. 13 
Transferred from

Savings and loan promotion, Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board----------------------_-- --- 52, 134. 03 

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation ------- 101, 168. 65 
Home Owners' Loan Corporation------------------ 304,913. 53 

Examining receipts ---------- ---------------------- $388, 630. 17 
Refunds------------------------- ------- --------- 8, 843. 09 

1,152,683.60 

Total cash and receipts----- ------------------ 1, 172, 461.67 

Disbursements: 
Salaries ------------------------------- -- --- 670,232. 58 
Travel ------------------ ------- ----- --- - 78, 549. 92 
Printing and binding ----------------------- --- 14,855.02 
Communications---------------------- ------- 13, 228. 60 
Supplies and materials _------------------------8-- , 518. 35 
Equipment, furniture, and fixtures------------------- - 9, 880.67 
Rent ------------------------------------------ 12, 551. 84 
Photographing and duplicating------------------ --- 909.05 
Special and miscellaneous------------------- ------- 20,050. 17 

Total disbursements--------------------- -- 828,776.20 
Balance as of June 30, 1936-------- ------ ------- 343, 685. 47 

THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

The work of the Legal Department has been touched upon in other 
sections of this report. The General Counsel, who heads the Legal 
Department, is the chief legal adviser of the Board in all its activ
ities and a constant attendant at all Board meetings. On June 30, 
1936, there were 1,772 employees in his department, of whom 553

7
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8 ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

were lawyers. The organization of the Legal Department and its 
particular functions in connection with the Home Owners' Loan Cor
poration and Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation are 
explained in the portions of this report dealing with the operation of 
those organizations. For the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and 
the Federal Home Loan Bank System, a special division of the Legal 
Department, under an associate general counsel, furnishes advisory 
and technical service and handles the small amount of litigation 
which arises.  

THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

The Personnel Department is headed by the Director of Personnel.  
It handles all pay roll, personnel, and employee problems. It sets 
up personnel procedure, salary schedules, recommends classification 
of positions, maintains personnel records, carries on employment and 
promotional activities, prepares pay rolls, and recommends personnel 
appointments or changes to administrative officers and the Board.  
It functions through a home office staff and a personnel department 
in each of the regional offices. On June 30, 1936, the number of em
ployees in the department numbered 246, of which 110 were con
nected with the Washington Office. The Department serves all 
agencies of the Board.  

EXAMINING DIVISION 

The diverse activities of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board make 
it desirable to have a single Examining Division to serve all of the 
agencies. This form of organization is mutually advantageous to 
the Board itself and to the many institutions subject to examination.  
From the point of view of the former responsibility is more con
veniently centralized, and to the latter more efficient examination 
is afforded at less cost.  

Another step in the development of efficient examination is its 
separation from supervision. The examiner now operates solely to 
ascertain facts. He counsels with the executives of an examined in
stitution only on subjects relating to accounting methods. His find
ings are reviewed by the proper supervisory authorities and the 
necessary recommendations are made by this group.  

The specific duties of the Examining Division may be indicated by 
the following summarized statement of its activities during the past 
year: 

(a) Annual examination of 894 Federal savings and loan associa
tions and State-chartered institutions insured by the Federal Sav
ings and Loan Insurance Corporation.  

(b) Audit of accounts of 115 Federal savings and loan associations.  
(c) Analysis of periodical reports of 3,641 members of the Federal 

Home Loan Bank System, as well as those of nonmember associations 
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.  

(d) Review of independent audits of associations insured by the 
Insurance Corporation.  

(e) Analysis of: 
(1) Applications of 497 institutions for membership in the 

Federal Home Loan Bank System; 
(2) Insurance applications of 899 institutions;
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

(3) Five hundred and sixty applications for conversion into 
Federal savings and loan associations; 

(4) Applications of 1,652 associations for investment in their 
shares by the Home Owners' Loan Corporation; 

(5) Thirty-one applications for the purchase of assets by in
sured institutions; 

(6) Fourteen merger or consolidation applications; 
(7) Numerous applications for segregation of assets; 
(8) Three hundred and ninety-five applications for share in

vestments by the United States Treasury.  
(f) Examinations were conducted of

(1) Institutions applying for membership in the Bank Sys
tem; 

(2) Two hundred and eighty-seven associations applying for 
insurance of accounts; 

(3) One hundred and fifty-eight associations applying for 
conversion into Federal savings and loan associations; 

(4) Two institutions applying for Home Owners' Loan Cor
poration investment.  

(g) Audits were made of State-chartered savings and loan as
sociations which did not have a satisfactory independent audit or 
where the association requested the Board to make an audit.  

(h) Collateral deposited with the Federal home-loan banks as se
curity for advances was analyzed.  

The Examining Division, cooperating with State building and 
loan supervisors, is preparing forms for joint examinations of in
sured State savings and loan institutions. Uniform annual-report 
forms and financial statements have been agreed upon and are in 
use in a number of States. When a joint examination form is agreed 
upon one examination of an association will suffice for the building 
and loan division of the State, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, and the Home 
Owners' Loan Corporation.  

On June 30, the Division had 106 employees. During the fiscal 
year, operating expenses for office overhead, travel, subsistence, and 
salaries were $393,740.11, and cash receipts from examining fees 
were $331,883.02. At the close of the year, current receipts were 
approximately equal to current expenses, which ratio, it is antici
pated, will continue.  

APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT 

In addition to the duties and functions regularly carried on by the 
Appraisal Division for the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, it has 
also rendered distinct service to the other agencies under the juris
diction of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. The Division has 
established minimum qualification standards for appraisal personnel 
and has reviewed the qualifications of approximately 240 appraisers 
during the fiscal year 1936 and submitted recommendations for their 
approval to the Chief Examiner. The Division has endeavored 
through field contacts to improve the quality of the work performed 
by fee appraisers approved for service with the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board and has held numerous group conferences throughout 
the country for discussion of appraisal problems and procedure.

9
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10 ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

Several such meetings were held in Louisiana during the formative 
period of the Central Appraisal Bureau of New Orleans which is 
composed only of appraisal personnel who have received approval of 
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.  

The Appraisal Division has closely coordinated its work of review
ing valuations in the field with that of the Examining Division as 
it relates to the examination of assets of those associations desiring 
to qualify for insurance or investments in their shares by the Home 
Owners' Loan Corporation. To assist in this work, a suggested 
appraisal form and guide were approved and distributed to all mem
ber institutions for the optional use of the associations, banks, and 
appraisers desiring to adopt the procedure.  

THE REVIEW COMMITTEE 

During the first part of this fiscal year the Review Committee con
sisted of five members, but during the latter portion the number was 
reduced to four. The committee acts as an arm of the Board in 
dealing with all applications for Federal charters, for insurance of 
shares, for bank membership, for Home Owners' Loan Corporation 
investment, for approval of mergers or reorganizations, or sale or 
purchase of assets. When a request for any action of this character 
arises the committee examines the docket of the particular association 
or savings bank or insurance company, gathers all the essential facts, 
reviews and analyzes them, and prepares a summary of the financial 
information and a recommendation and a proposed resolution for 
the Board. It reports to the Board daily, and its assistance permits 
the intelligent transaction of a large volume of routine and detail 
business. Its field of service is as broad as the field of Board action.  

THE DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS 

The Division of Research and Statistics is under the direction of 
the Director of Research and Statistics. It collects, analyzes, and 
distributes a mass of information on conditions generally, and in par
ticular cities, affecting home financing. The Division also gathers, 
studies, and reports to the Board upon the statistics of costs and ac
complishments of all the operations under the Board. The Mort
gagee Rehabilitation Division, which is treated separately in connec
tion with the Home Owners' Loan Corporation report, has been con
solidated with the Division of Research and Statistics since the end 
of the fiscal year.  

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE FINANCIAL ADVISER 

The Financial Adviser supplies the Board with all technical finan
cial advice with reference to the issuance, sale, or purchase, or re
funding, or retirement of bonds, and maintains contacts with the 
United States Treasury, the Federal Reserve banks,.and the money 
markets. He recommends procedures and interest rates on bond 
issues, supervises any market operations, and protects the interests 
of the Board, the Bank System, the Home Owners' Loan Corpora
tion, or the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, as the
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 11 

case may be. He is consulted with reference to the financial opera
tions of the Bank System and by the several home-loan banks on 
their own financial problems. Investments by the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation are made upon his recommendations.  

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE BUDGET OFFICER 

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the Home Owners' Loan 
Corporation, and the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion operate on budgets. It is the function of the Budget officer to see 
that all the necessary data for the three budgets are collected, set up 
in proper shape, and duly presented to the Director of the Budget 
and to the appropriate congressional committees. On all personnel 
files he certifies to the existence and availability of the necessary 
funds.  

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 

The Director of Public Relations heads a small department which 
collects, prepares, and gives out to the press and public facts and fig
ures showing the progress of the various portions of the Board's 
work. He advises on all problems touching on advertising, and super
vises the publishing and editing of the Federal Home Loan Bank Re
view, which has now entered upon its third year. Approximately 
6,000 copies of each edition of the Review are distributed, including 
one to each member of the Federal Home Loan Bank System. The 
Review carries the monthly record of the progress of the four agen
cies under the Board, and in addition publishes many articles on 
current problems of urban housing and finance.  

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY 

Because of the interrelation in the work of the organizations under 
the Board, the position of the Secretary is one demanding executive 
ability and constant close attention to detail. The members of the 
Board, acting as the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, as directors 
of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and as trustees of the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, consider many 
different questions at a single meeting, dealing sometimes with one, 
sometimes with another, and at times with two or more of these 
organizations. The Secretary keeps all actions distinct, writes up 
and indexes the minutes separately of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, of the directors of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and 
of the trustees of the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corpora
tion. He must also see that official notice of all actions taken is 
transmitted to the proper official, department, person, or association.  
He is official custodian of the Board's records and seal, and super
vises the very large and growing central filing system, the steno
graphic division, mail and messenger division, telephone switch
boards, and emergency rooms. These divisions serve all of the 
agencies under the Board. During part of the fiscal year he had 
charge of the very serviceable duplicating division. On June 30, 
1936, the employees of the Secretary's Department numbered 190.  

129614--37-2
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12 ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

THE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE PLAN 

One other enterprise should be mentioned in connection with the 
general activities of the Bank Board. It is being handled by a.  
deputy manager of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation in charge 
of appraisal and reconditioning. That is the home-building service 
plan. Although it was not officially adopted by the Board until 
after the end of the fiscal year 1936, plans were laid and worked out 
during that period. Briefly, it is designed to enable members of 
the Federal home-loan banks at their option to offer home builders 
a positive means of obtaining good design and sound construction 
through the use of a complete home-building service. This service 
comprises advice on sound financing by the member institution and 
technical advice and supervisory facilities supplied by the cooperat
ing architectural groups and experienced technicians. Distinguish
ing insignia will be provided to differentiate operations under the 
plan from other home-building programs. The plan operates essen
tially as a cooperative local service with only such control by the 
Federal home-loan banks and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
as is necessary to insure that the service offered the home builder is 
competent and satisfactory. Groups of cooperating architects were 
organized in a number of cities before the close of the fiscal year 
and near its end experiments with the plan were conducted in several 
cities, including Washington, D. C. The results revealed wide
spread interest in such a plan and exceeded general expectations.  
The plan will be further developed and extended during the coming 
year. The cost of the preparation of the plan to date has been 
nominal.  

PARTICIPATION IN EXHIBITS 

Congress by special act authorized participation by Federal 
organizations in the Texas Centennial Exposition at Dallas, Tex., 
and the Great Lakes Exposition at Cleveland, Ohio, and made 
appropriation therefor. Allotments of these appropriations having 
been made to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, exhibits were 
prepared under the direction of the Deputy to the General Manager 
of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation showing the nature and 
extent of the work of the four agencies under the Board. They 
were set up at both Expositions and maintained during the entire 
period.
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FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZATION CHART OF THE AGENCIES OF THE

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BAN K BOARD
(Created by Federal Home Loan Bank Act -Approved July 22.1932)

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM 
(Created by Federal Home Loan Bank Act-Approved July 22.1932) 

(As Amended) 

A CREDIT RESERVE ORGANIZATION FOR THRIFT AND HOME FINANCING INSTITUTIONS RE
GIONAL FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANKS. SUBJECT TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE FEDERAL 
HOME LOAN BANK BOARD. MAKE SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM ADVANCES TO AND AC
CEPT DEPOSITS FROM THEIR MEMBER INSTITUTIONS.

FEDERAL SAVINGS < LOAN INSURANCE CORP.  
(Created by National Housing Act 1934-Approved June 27.1934) 

(As Amended) 

AN INSTRUMENTALITY OF THE UNITED STATES ESTABLISHED TO INSURE THE SOLVEN
CY OF INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS UP TO $5000 OF INVESTORS IN INSURED INSTITUTIONS SPE
CIFICALLY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS. AND SUCH ELIGIBLE STATE-CHARTER
ED INSTITUTIONS OF THE SAVINGS AND LOAN TYPE AS APPLY THE TRUSTEES OF THE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE FED
ERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

I T W E L V E O F F I C E R S O F T H E 
FED E R A L HOME LO A N B A N K S F E D E R A L H O M E L O A N B A N KS
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T YPICA L ORG AN IZATI ON OF A 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
EIGHT ELECTED BY MEMBER INSTITUTIONS 

FOUR APPOINTED BY FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 
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AND BORROWERS

IATTORN EY

NGS ] INSURANCE 
KS COMPANIES

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION 
(Authorl 3 ed by Home Owners Loan Act-Approved June 13.1933) 

(As Amended) 

AN EMERGENCY ORGANIZATION CREATED TO EXTEND RELIEF TO DISTRESSED HOME OWN
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INTRODUCTION TO FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

Created by the Congress in 1932, the duties and responsibilities of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board have been materially increased 
by subsequent congressional enactments. Fundamentally, the respon
sibilities of the Board are concentrated in the field of thrift and home 
finance. It conducts its operations through four separate agencies.  
Briefly, they are: 

(1) The Federal Home Loan Bank System, a permanent credit 
reserve structure, the members of which are thrift and home-financing 
institutions-which consists of savings and loan associations, coopera
tive banks, homestead associations, life-insurance companies and 
mutual savings banks, either State or federally chartered.  

(2) The Home Owners' Loan Corporation, established in 1933 to 
relieve mortgage distress by making loans directly to urban home 
owners during a 3-year period which expired in June 1936.  

(3) The Savings and Loan Division which advises with existing 
thrift and home-financing institutions concerning membership in 
the Federal Home Loan Bank System, insurance of share accounts or 
conversion to Federal charter, and with new groups in relation to the 
organization of Federal savings and loan associations.  

(4) The Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, estab
lished in 1934, to renew confidence in savings and loan associations and 
to encourage sound and economical home financing by protecting 
against loss the funds of the people whose money is saved through 
Federal savings and loan associations or through such State-chartered 
institutions of the savings, building and loan type as become insured.  

In order that the conditions which prompted the Seventy-second 
Congress to pass the Federal Home Loan Bank Act and the Seventy
third and Seventy-fourth Congresses to extend the scope of activities 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board may be better understood, a 
brief review of the economic trend of the country for the period from 
1919 to the bottom of the depression in 1933 may be helpful.  

The World War produced a period of high employment, income, and 
production. Residential construction, curtailed during hostilities, 
began to increase rapidly following the signing of the armistice.  
Housing rentals, which had increased gradually during the war, con
tinued their upward climb, and from 1921 to 1924 rose rapidly to a 
point where they represented 175 percent of rental values in 1917.  

During this period, 1921-27, there were relatively stable commodity 
and building material prices, a sharp increase in marriages, a sub
stantial farm-to-city population movement, and continuing high 
wages. All of these contributed to an extraordinary demand for city 
dwellings, laying a foundation for a tremendous real-estate building 
boom. The effect is reflected in the increased production of residential 
units, which grew from 230,000 in 1920 to 935,000 for the year 1925.
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2 ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

A substantial part of this new construction was financed by savings 
institutions, such as savings and loan associations, mutual savings 
banks, cooperative banks, and State banks in the smaller communities.  
Insurance companies, not actively engaged in making construction 
loans, increased their mortgage portfolios substantially through the 
financing of existing buildings, and as a consequence funds in the 
savings type of institutions were more and more available for con
struction loans.  

The growing demand for construction money resulted in higher 
rates of interest. In 1923 and 1924, and for several years thereafter, 
many savings and loan associations invited investment in their 
institutions at rates of return substantially in excess of those which 
they had paid previously.  

Generally throughout the country in 1926 the production of homes 
caught up with the demand, and, though not well recognized, rentals 

TREND OF COMMODITY PRICES, RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION, 
PRODUCTION, AND RENTALS BY YEARS 
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CHART A.-Trend of commodity prices, residential construction, production, and 
rentals by years.  

and property values passed their peak in that year. However, in 
New England, these values had begun their decline much earlier, 
while in certain western and southwestern areas, the real-estate market 
did not reach a crest until some 16 months later.  

The predicament of the real-estate and mortgage market in 1926 
was somewhat obscured by the mounting level of prices in the stock 
market. The propaganda on security profits numbed the senses of 
the public so that little heed was given to the decline in real-estate 
values. As a result, building activity continued on a large but 
diminishing scale during 1927 and 1928, and the urban population 
was little cognizant of the already increasing rate of urban foreclosures.  

By the end of 1928, prosperity (both real and pseudo) had extended 
over a period of nearly 8 years. During this time borrowers had paid 
little attention to the terms under which they had obtained mortgage 
financing, and investors, blinded by attractive interest and dividend
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

rates, had made little study of the contractual provisions regulating 
the withdrawal of their savings funds.  

In September 1929, the New York stock market, after reaching the 
highest price level in its history, started downward, culminating in a 
crash in October and November. A rally started in December but 
continued only until April 1930 when a second downward movement 
marked the resumption of the decline to a succession of lower levels

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION COMPARED WITH FORECLOSURES 
AND SECURITY PRICES BY YEARS

2 0 1. .. I... .. I.. . ..I I 
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CHART B.-Stock-market price trend and construction activity and foreclosures.  

which reached a final bottom in July 1932. From January 1, 1929, to 
December 31, 1933, there were 9,755 bank suspensions. Lines of 
credit were sharply curtailed, working forces were drastically reduced, 
consumers bought only the barest necessities and business and financial 
executives rushed to get into a liquid position. The last 2 years from 
1930 to 1932 witnessed a virtual stampede for cash.  

Unemployment, losses in the stock market, lack of income, and a 
growing suspicion of the soundness of financial institutions generally

3
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

began to increase the withdrawal problems of these institutions. The 
position of many became desperate, and as a result, investment certifi
cates, passbooks and shares in many sound but frozen home-financing 
institutions were sacrificed at a sharp discount.  

Many Members of Congress had long recognized the desirability of 
creating a strong reserve system for institutions of the home-financing 
type to provide suitable credit facilities in periods of extreme strin
gency. The experiences of 1931 and 1932 crystallized these thoughts 
into action. During these 2 years business conditions had grown 
steadily worse, unemployment had increased, construction had 
practically reached a standstill, foreclosures had mounted rapidly, 
and commercial and banking failures had increased sharply.  

Faced with mounting withdrawals and increased difficulty of col
lections, many savings and loan associations, already over-extended, 
were in dire need of money to meet the demands for cash from their 
investors, and hundreds of thousands of borrowers, with short-term 
loans on their homes, now felt the pinch of excessive renewal com
missions and demands for substantial curtailments of their obligations.  

Early in 1932, with bank failures and real-estate foreclosures still 
increasing, the Congress created the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion to make commercial credit available for banks and industries.  
To provide liquidity for institutions of the savings and loan type, the 
Congress then created the Federal Home Loan Bank System, and 
made available to it a capital of $125,000,000.  

Subsequent events prompted the President to declare a national 
banking holiday as one of his first official acts. During this holiday 
thousands of banks throughout the country were examined and re
opened, with the statement that the Government considered them 
sound. The financial structure of many was rebuilt with the aid of 
R. F. C. funds. The Congress quickly took another step to restore 
public confidence in these institutions by providing for insurance of 
bank deposits through the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.  

At this time, appeals for direct governmental assistance for dis
tressed home owners were pouring into the Nation's capital. Urban 
foreclosures had ,reached the unprecedented height of nearly 1,000 a 
day. The Congress recognized the urgency of this situation, and as 
an emergency measure, created the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, 
and directed it to refinance the loans of distressed home owners over 
a period of 15 years on a monthly repayment basis, in an amount up 
to 80 percent of the value of the properties, and at a low interest rate 
of 5 percent per year.  

The act authorized the issuance of $2,000,000,000 in bonds, a sum 
later increased to $4,750,000,000, and made available $200,000,000 in 
cash. It designated the Federal Home Loan Bank Board to act as the 
Board of Directors of the Corporation. This emergency refinancing 
operation was concluded on June 12, 1936, and, as provided by the 
statute, the Corporation has since been servicing its loans and retiring 
its bonds from mortgage repayments. During its lending operations, 
the Corporation refinanced more than a million homes for a total 
amount of $3,093,459,271. The full report of the .operations of this 
Corporation for the fiscal year is appended.  

As a part of the Home Owners' Loan Act, the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board was authorized to organize, charter, and supervise Federal 
savings and loan associations. "giving primary consideration to the

4
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 5 

best practices of local mutual thrift and home-financing institutions 
in the United States." Federal savings and loan associations are 
private institutions locally owned and managed but subject to Federal 
regulation. By June 30, 1937, 647 new Federal associations had been 
organized, and in addition, 639 old-established thrift institutions had 
converted from State to Federal charter as permitted under the act.  
Their total assets were $986,297,848, most of which was employed in 
home financing. These Federal associations loaned $286,770,000 
during the fiscal year.  

To renew confidence in savings and loan associations and further to 
encourage sound and economical home financing, Congress created 
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation in 1934, desig
nating the members of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board as its 
trustees. The function of the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation is to augment the sound mortgage security behind insti
tutions of the savings and loan type by insuring the safety of the 
accounts of investors up to $5,000 each. This insurance of accounts 
has contributed to a greatly increased flow of thrift funds available 
for home financing into those associations which have become insured.  

At the end of the fiscal year 1937 the Corporation had insured the 
accounts of 1,268 Federal and 488 State-chartered savings and loan 
associations, the latter having assets of $565,301,713. The savings 
of approximately 1,500,000 persons were protected by insurance in 
these 1,756 institutions as of last June 30.  

Recognizing the fact that private savings funds were not flowing 
into thrift and home-financing institutions in sufficient volume to 
finance needed home construction, the Congress authorized the United 
States Treasury and the Home Owners' Loan Corporation to make 
direct investments in the shares of member institutions of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank System. The need for such legislation in the transi
tion period from the depression was demonstrated by the fact that 
at the end of the fiscal year $48,183,700 of Treasury funds were being 
utilized by member institutions of the Bank System, while the invest
ment of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation of that date totaled 
$183,033,000. The Treasury has received a return of $3,883,593 on 
its investments, while the Home Owners' Loan Corporation has re
ceived a return of $4,981,533 over a much shorter period.  

The successive acts creating the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
and its agencies concentrated its operations in the field of thrift and 
home finance. By implication, the Board was given the responsibility 
of laying an enduring foundation for Nation-wide housing and to that 
end it has sought to develop a sound and economical home-financing 
program..  

Only 250,000 homes were constructed in the United States in 1936, 
despite increasing housing demands. It is estimated conservatively 
that 500,000 to 700,000 homes must be built annually for the next 
decade to meet the Nation's minimum needs. A huge reservoir of 
home-financing funds is necessary to make such construction possible 
and it is such a reservoir that the Federal Home Loan Bank System, 
expanded under a carefully supervised program, can supply. That 
expansion is by no means limited to the advance of bank funds; the 
safeguards inherent in proper supervision, insurance of accounts, and 
the assurance of a reasonable degree of liquidity increase public con-
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6 ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

fidence and draw the funds of careful investors to the member insti
tutions of the Bank System.  

An analysis of the actual trend in urban home-mortgage lending 
over the period 1925 through 1936 can show better than any other 
method the general problems now confronting the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board. Although accurate statistics are not available on the 
subject, the Board has compiled careful estimates of lending which 
are believed to be reliable indications of the trends in urban home
mortgage finance.  

In 1925 there was a total of $13,843 million in urban home-mortgage 
loans outstanding, held by individuals and all types of financial insti
tutions. The individuals held the largest proportion, which was 36.1 
percent (this category includes not only individual lenders but also 
trust departments of commercial banks, title and mortgage companies, 
construction companies, and miscellaneous lenders). Savings and loan 
associations (including building and loan associations, cooperative 
banks, and homestead associations) held the next largest proportion 
of this total of loans outstanding, with 33.1 percent. These two largest 
groups of lenders were followed by mutual savings banks with 18.6 

ercent, by insurance companies with 6.4 percent, and by commercial 
anks with 5.8 percent of the total.  
During the next 4 years rapid and significant changes occurred in 

the distribution of the holdings of urban home-mortgage loans. In 
1930, the peak of $22,153 million in urban home-mortgage loans out
standing was reached. Although savings and loan associations main
tained their positions as the leading types of institutional lenders in 
this field, judged by the volume of outstanding loans, their proportion 
of the total amount of loans was slightly lower than in 1925. Mutual 
savings banks also showed a decrease in the proportion of the total 
held. On the other hand, commercial banks and insurance companies 
made gains in the relative proportions held. A substantial increase 
was made in the holdings of commercial banks which tripled the 
amount of their home-mortgage loans outstanding in the period from 
1925 to 1930 and increased their percentage of the total loans out
standing from 5.8 percent to 11.0 percent, as is shown in table A.  

TABLE A.-Estimated volume of urban home-mortgage loans outstanding by types of 
lender in 1925 and 1930 

[All amounts in millions of dollars] 

1925 1930 

Lender 
Amount Percent of Amount Percent of Amount ta Amount ta total total 

Individuals and others 1i. -- --- -------------- $5,000 36.1 $7, 400 33.4 
Savings and loan associations-.---------------------- 4, 577 33.1 6,984 31.5 
Mutual savings banks------------------------------- 2,575 18.6 3,500 15.8 
Life-insurance companies------------------------ -- 891 6.4 1,844 8.3 
Commercial banks ------------------------------- 800 5.8 2, 425 11.0 

Total ------------------------------------ 13,843 100.0 22,153 100.0 

1 Includes loans held by individuals, title and mortgage companies, construction companies, trust depart
rnents of commercial banks, and miscellaneous lenders.  

Although the highest point in total home-mortgage loans outstand
ing was reached in 1930, all types of lenders did not reach their respec
tive peaks in loans outstanding in that year. Savings and loan asso-
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ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 7 

ciations and commercial banks attained their high points at the end 
of 1929. It was not until 1931, however, that the life-insurance com
panies and mutual-savings banks reached their peaks.  

From the high point reached of $22,153 million in outstanding home
mortgage loans in 1930, there has been a decline of 19.7 percent, to 
$17,798 million, at the end of 1936. The decline in the holdings of 
all nongovernmental lenders has been even greater, or 32.1 percent, 
because the H. 0. L. C. held $2,763 million of total outstanding loans.  

The activities since 1930 of the different types of institutions lending 
on urban home mortgages has been as follows: The savings and loan 
associations' volume sank to the low of $3,467 million in 1935 and by 
the end of 1936 had increased slightly. Mutual-savings banks showed 
a steady decrease from the 1931 and 1932 peak throughout 1936.  
Life-insurance companies also registered a steady decline from their 
high point in 1931 to the end of 1936. Commercial banks, however, 
which had made phenomenal gains in the period 1925 through 1929, 
reached a low point of $1,189 million in 1934. They were able to hold 
this volume during 1935 and in 1936 were beginning once more to 
show slight increases.  

Analysis of the volume of home-mortgage loans outstanding over 
this period of years alone, however, does not present the complete 
picture of the trends in the whole field of urban home-mortgage 
finance. It is essential to know also the proportion of the total volume 
of new loans made during each of these years by the different principal 
types of lenders. As table B shows, from 1925 through 1936, savings 
and loan associations made in each year from a minimum of 46 percent 
to a maximum of 68 percent of all loans which were made in those 
years by private financial institutions. That is to say that savings 
and loan associations maintained an annual average of about one-half 
of all the urban home-mortgage loans so made in each year of this 12
year period. What is more, those savings and loan associations, which 
were members of the Federal Home Loan Bank System, from 1934 
through 1936 made annually not less than 40 percent of all the loans 
made by nongovernmental lenders during these 3 years.  

TABLE B.-Proportion of total urban home-mortgage loans made by savings and 
loan associations, annually, 192.5-36 

[All amounts in millions of dollars] 

Loans by, member say
Total loans Loans by all savings ings and loan associa

made by pri- and loan associations tions Federal Home 
Year vate insttu- Loan Bank System 

tional lenders 
Amount Percent of Amount Percent of 

total total 

1925-------------------------------- $3, 327 $1,584 47.6 ....-----
1926-------------------------------- 3,648 1,751 48.0-------
1927---------------------------------- 4,037 1,899 47.0 -... -
1928.---------------------------------- 4,184 1,938 46. 3 ...----
1929---------------------------------- 3,560 1,665 46.8 .----
1930------------------------------- 2, 544 1,170 46.0 ------ 
1931---------------------------------- 1,593 810 50.8 --
1932------------------------------------ 778 467 60. 0 $16 2. 1 
1933--.--------------.----------------.. 460 296 64.3 147 32.0 
1934 .--------------------------------- 478 327 68.4 207 43.3 
1935 --------------------------------- 772 431 55.8 331 42. 9 
1936... -------------- ----- 1,105 547 49. 5 447 40. 5 

1 Excludes all loans made by the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, individuals, mortgage companies, and 
miscellaneous lenders. Includes loans made by commercial banks, life-insurance companies, mutual
savings banks, and savings and loan associations.
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8 ANNUAL REPORT OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD 

It is extremely significant that the savings and loan associations 
which are members of the Federal Home Loan Bank System have 
made so large a proportion of the home-mortgage loans during the 
past 4 years. Table C shows that those institutions actually members 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank System held, over this 3-year period, 
a maximum of 22.6 percent of the total volume of home-mortgage 
loans outstanding-yet these same member institutions were con
stantly making 40 to 43 percent of all new loans which were being 
made during those years.  

Since the average loan made by savings and loan associations, which 
constitute the bulk of the membership, is about $2,300, as contrasted 
with $4,000 by banks and $5,800 by life-insurance companies, the 
number of homes financed by the members greatly exceeded the aggre
gate financed by other private institutions.  

TABLE C.-Total estimated amount of outstanding urban home-mortgage loans held 
by all institutional lenders, by institutions eligible for membership in the Federal 
Home Loan Bank System, and by member institufzons 

[All amounts in millions of dollars] 

Total Held by eligible insti- Held by F. H. L. B.  
loans I tutions 

2  
System members 

Dec. 31 

Amount Amount Percent of Amount Percent of 
total total 

1932 ----------- .---------------------- $13,161 $11,166 84.8 $156 1.2 
1933 ..-------------.---------------------- 11,831 10,021 84. 7 1, 820 15.4 
1934 ..------------.----------------- 9, 936 8,747 88. 0 1,848 18. 6 
1935.--..----.... --------------------- --- 9, 057 7,868 86. 9 1, 784 19. 7 
1936---- -------------------------------- 9,035 7,805 86.4 2,043 22.6 

1 Excludes loans held by Home Owners' Loan Corporation, individuals, mortgage companies, and miscel
laneous lenders.  

2 Includes savings banks and insurance companies.  

It is evident, therefore, that the Federal Home Loan Bank System 
is making substantial progress in developing home-financing activity 
on the part of its members. However, table C shows that the insti
tutions which are actually members or eligible for membership in the 
Federal Home Loan Bank System hold about 85 percent of the total 
volume of home-mortgage loans held by all institutions. The Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board therefore faces the problem of the extension 
of its facilities to these other institutions which, although eligible for 
membership, have not as yet joined the Federal Home Loan Bank 
System.  

These figures bring out the fact that, although the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board and its agencies have been in existence but 5 years, 
they have had a marked influence on the entire field of thrift and 
home finance. It has been demonstrated they constitute the logical 
means by which much further progress may be made toward more 
economical home financing. Much of the constructive influence of 
these agencies is not apparent in their financial statements and formal 
reports.  

Outstanding during the fiscal year has been the ever-increasing use 
by lending institutions of the direct-reduction mortgage for home 
financing. While many others have contributed materially toward
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this end, the Board and its agencies have played an important role.  
The direct-reduction home loan is the standard form for all Federal 
savings and loan associations and for a rapidly increasing number of 
State-chartered members. The Home Owners' Loan Corporation 
not only took the lead in popularizing this mortgage plan, but out 
of its wide experience in practically every city, town, and hamlet of 
the country have come refinements which lead to a sounder, more 
acceptable, and practical solution of the the problem of home owner
ship. (The direct-reduction home-loan plan is fully defined in the 
report of the Federal Savings and Loan System.) 

From a national standpoint, the Federal savings and loan associa
tions and many State-chartered members of the Bank System have 
consistently shown the way to the elimination of hidden and exhorbi
tant fees and commissions which becloud the true interest rate paid 
by the borrower. Many other contributions throughout the entire 
field of thrift and home financing were made during the year as the 
result of the numerous and widespread contacts of Board agencies.  
The appraising technique of member institutions has been improved 
and accounting methods have been simplified. The Property Man
agement and Loan Servicing Departments of the Home Owners' Loan 
Corporation have demonstrated the benefits to lending institutions of 
better operating methods and have shown that the problems often 
existing between the mortgagee and mortgagor are best solved by 
a helpful and considerate attitude on the part of the mortgagee. The 
reconditioning work of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation has proved 
to mortgagees the desirability of rehabilitating their acquired prop
erties. These and many other benefits are amplified in the reports of 
the four agencies of the Board which are hereinafter presented in the 
following order: 

1. Federal Home Loan Bank System.  
2. Home Owners' Loan Corporation.  
3. Savings and Loan Division.  
4. Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
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LONG TERM ADVANCES 
TO 

3886 MEMBER THRIFT AND 
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THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

The funds of the institutions are used for loans for 
Building, Buying and Refinancing Homes and to meet 
the withdrawal needs of the investors of the institutions
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